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ESG Sabotaging Economic Freedom and Damaging Economic Growth

ESG (Environmental Social Governance) is 
weaponizing taxpayer dollars to push leftist 
agendas at the state level. That’s right, your 
money is being exploited to sabotage our 
economic freedom, which in turn is severely 
damaging economic growth. 

ONE ISSUE: State pension funds are being 
used against the state’s values, prosperity and 
economic growth.

For this week’s briefing, we brought Derek Kreifels into the Economic War Room® to discuss 
how we can use strategic, economic weapons to preserve liberty through the State Financial 
Officers Foundation (SFOF). 

Derek is the co-founder and chief executive officer of SFOF whose mission is “To drive fiscally 
sound public policy by partnering with key stakeholders and educating Americans on the role 
of responsible financial management in a free market economy.” 

In this briefing we will review the following topics: 

 » The public-at-large is very skeptical of most elected officials and their managing of 
financial issues.

 » Who are state financial officers and why are they critical to weaponizing your  
state’s money?

 » ESG is secretly trying to create a new branch of government that is not elected  
and has no accountability.

 » WE CAN FIGHT BACK AND WIN!

YOUR MISSION: Support your state treasurer, auditors, and other state financial 
officers in a fight for fiscally responsible public policy. 

 » To bravely defend our liberties: economic freedom, rule of law, federalism, 
accountability of free society, free speech, and civil discourse.

 » To understand that pocketbook issues matter and to weaponize money around your 
values.

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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ATTENTION: Large fund managers have been using their leverage of ownership to manage 
state pension funds and tax dollars to promote their own social agenda. They’re grossly 
influential. Although concealed behind the doors of powerful boardrooms, they’re overtly 
undermining our personal liberties and deeply held values.

Ep. 6-215 (OSINT) Open-Sourced Intelligence Report. This briefing includes conversations with Kevin 
Freeman and Derek Kreifels. Derek is the co-founder and chief executive officer of the State Financial 
Officers Foundation (SFOF). They are the only nonprofit in the U.S. that combines groundbreaking free 
market research with a strong network of state treasurers, auditors, and other financial officers. They 
actively sustain the health of each state’s economic outlook. 

Before co-founding the SFOF in 2012, Derek spent five years as an assistant state treasurer of Kansas 
where he oversaw the state’s college savings plan (Able plan), debt and bond management, and pension 
investments. During his tenure, his office processed over $21 Billion annually and he managed 42 
employees with an annual budget of over $3.5 million dollars. 

1. The public-at-large is very skeptical of elected officials and their managing financial 
issues. Derek explains:

When asked, “Who do you trust more on state financial issues in your state - your state 
treasurer, your governor or your member of Congress?”*

- The lowest that a state treasurer got was 60 percent in any state. 
- The governor was between 20 percent and 25 percent. 
- Members of Congress, regardless of party, were in the tank.

*SFOF polled 14 states – red, purple, and blue states. 
 
State Treasurers have more credibility on financial accountability than almost any other 
elected official. 

    
“We realized we had an untapped resource when it came to a statewide elected official 
who could lead on issues like pension reform, state budget policy, state taxation 
policy – all of those things that are financially related, that touch state government and 
the everyday lives of people in the various states. And so, we started organizing and 
realized that we had some incredible men and women who have stepped up to lead on 
some of these big issues.” —Derek Kreifels 

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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These insights led to the beginning of the State Financial Officers Foundation - 
SFOF
   
SFOF’s mission is to drive fiscally sound public policy by partnering with key stakeholders 
and educating Americans on the role of responsible financial management in a free  
market economy.     
     
SFOF wants elected financial officials and state 
leaders to raise the red flag when: 

 » A state’s governor is doing something that does not 
make the most financial sense, that’s not smart. 

 » A state legislature might be going off the rails in 
thinking about how to spend state tax dollars. 

2. Who are State Financial Officers and Why are They Critical to Weaponizing Your 
State’s Money?

How it Works:

The State Financial officials are good men and women who have solid conservative 
free market foundations and principles that are guiding their decisions. 

While they’re not lawmakers, they are people who have an incredible amount of 
influence on these issues. 

Working together this organization provides the resources and support to be able to take a
stand.

 » SFOF provides them with the tools they need – the research, the data and other tools 
to be able to take that bite when the federal government starts rolling out big fiscal 
items and bail out plans like some of the bills that have come out in the last few years.

 » These men and women are on the front lines of their state economic dollars and 
watching how those federal decisions impact each state individually.

 » Elected, state financial officials are people that report to the public. They are public 
servants. They don’t serve the governor. They don’t serve the bureaucracy. They serve 
the public and stand watch as public servants and as state financial advisers.

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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“I love the key principles you’ve got here: economic 
freedom, rule of law, federalism, accountability of free 
society, free speech, and civil discourse. Those are the 
bedrock principles of the United States of America and 
you’re standing on a financial foundation. Therefore I call 
it economic warfare. You’re standing up on a financial 
basis to defend these liberties.” —Kevin Freeman

Case Study: Weaponizing the IRS.
When President Biden was first elected, we started to see an all-out assault, a 
weaponization of money in the United States. 

One of the first things that we saw that our treasurers and auditors stood up against was 
this weaponization of the IRS. 

There was a proposal at the United States Treasury Department, they called the “Green 
book.” It was a book of ideas that the left wanted to potentially implement by having 
Congress pass laws. 

 » One of them was this idea of snooping on 
individual Americans bank accounts to the tune 
of $600 in or out, whether they were deposits or 
payments. 

○ It assumed that Americans were not paying 
all of their taxes, or they were guilty of 
something else. 

○ In the United States we’ve always been 
taught that we’re innocent until proven guilty.

Trying to weaponize the IRS set the tone for a lot of these men and women to push back 
against the federal government and the IRS, and say, “Look, that’s an extraordinary 
invasion of privacy to suddenly have every kind of expenditure coming in and out of your 
bank account, having to be reported by the IRS.” 

The SFOF worked with the credit unions and the bankers and a lot of other great free 
market organizations to squash that idea. That’s an example of some of the things that 
SFOF is working on.

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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NOTE: The state is designed to protect its citizens under the Constitution. It’s clear 
any power not given explicitly to the federal government is reserved for the states 
and the people. That’s the role of federalism at the state level.

More about Federalism:

“Another basic concept embodied in the Constitution is federalism, which refers to the 
division and sharing of power between the national and state governments.1 By allocating 
power among state and federal governments, the Framers sought to establish a unified 
national government of limited powers while maintaining a distinct sphere of autonomy in 
which state governments could exercise a general police power . . . The Tenth Amendment, 
which provides that the powers not delegated to the United States by the Constitution, nor 
prohibited by it to the States, are reserved to the States respectively, or to the people.” —
Constitution Annotated (https://constitution.congress.gov/browse/essay/intro.6-2-3/ALDE_00000032/) 

3. ESG is Secretly Trying to Create a New Branch of Government That is Not Elected 
and Has No Accountability.

What they cannot legislate, globalist and institutions are implementing through 
corporate mandates to achieve their goals. 

ESG stands for Environmental, Social, and Governance and it is un-American!

 » The very large fund managers have been using the leverage of ownership that they have 
or the ability to manage state pension funds and tax dollars to promote their own social 
agenda. 

 » This movement on the left was developed to create a new branch of government 
where players know that they can’t get leftist policies passed through the courts or the 
democratic process. 

 » What they’re doing is leveraging giant corporate boardrooms from fund managers like 
BlackRock, State Street, and Vanguard. 

AT ISSUE:
○ Collectively, Black Rock, State Street, and Vanguard manage the largest portions 

of state pensions across the country. 
○ They also have 16 percent to 20 percent ownership in the top 500 publicly traded 

corporations. 

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://constitution.congress.gov/browse/essay/intro.6-2-3/ALDE_00000032/
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These organizations will often work together and decide to vote as a bloc to get a 
climate activist, for example, elected to the board of directors for ExxonMobil or other 
shareholder proposals. Currently, they have the power to do that and that’s what SFOF 
is trying to stop.

“I think ESG is pure fascism. That’s corporatism at minimum. 
That’s what Benito Mussolini wanted so he could put his policy 
through Italy in the thirties and forties and control the people [of 
Italy].” —Kevin Freeman

4. Beware of Corporatism. Corporatism is the control of a state or organization by large 
interest groups.

A closer look at the motivations for these corporations to advance the ESG agenda. 
It’s more than the fact that they know they can’t get it easily passed through our 
democratic process.

CAUTION: Watch for Corporatism’s own self-interest and greed to play out in the 
process.

 » There’s an actual desire to do business with the 
people of China. (Note: While we don’t have any 
ill will towards the people of China, we certainly 
know that the Communist Party of China is not our 
friend. And they have been nefariously working 
against the United States for years.)

 
 » Many appear to be willing to prioritize new markets 

and retail customers over the values of liberty and 
security. 

Companies like BlackRock see a huge number of new retail customers and potential 
profits from China.  

WARNING: You don’t get to do business in China without the Communist Chinese 
Party’s permission and approval. 

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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That’s why they’re pushing things like global climate action and the net zero race to 
become carbon zero for other countries, but not China.

 » It’s all being done in a very hypocritical way. 

 » No one is saying the same thing to China as it relates to climate. 

 » At the same time, China is building 50 new coal fired power plants in 2022. The most 
by any country in the world!

Hypocrisy reigns! Forced behavior is now virtuous.

 » There’s a giant gap of hypocrisy where all these world 
leaders that sprung out of the UN and European 
Union nations got together and decided they can 
force the behavior. 

 » Look at Larry Fink’s quote, “At BlackRock, we’re 
forcing behaviors.” (https://www.onenewspage.com/video/20220324/14566447/BlackRock-CEO-
Larry-Fink-We-apos-re-Forcing.htm). 

They are expecting everybody to just fall in line!

Outlawing combustible engines – Is it bad for America and Good for China? You decide.

 » There is a movement is that all combustion engines are bad, and that they need to be 
outlawed in America.

 » At issue: The more that the US becomes dependent on electric cars, electric charging 
stations, the more we’ll be dependent on China, who owns a majority of the rich 
minerals in the world. So, it’s bad for America. 

The hope is that we can really educate and 
wake Americans up to that realization. 

ALERT: Note that we do not have the 
infrastructure and power grid in place to 
support this transition. Ask yourself, what is 
the real agenda?

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://www.onenewspage.com/video/20220324/14566447/BlackRock-CEO-Larry-Fink-We-apos-re-Forcing.htm
https://www.onenewspage.com/video/20220324/14566447/BlackRock-CEO-Larry-Fink-We-apos-re-Forcing.htm
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5. Being Dependent on China is not just bad for America! 

It’s bad for the environment!
It’s bad for social justice! 
It’s bad for governance!

China is bad in all the above:

√	 They are likely the worst polluter on the planet.
√	 Possibly the worst at social good and being good socially. 
√	 China has enforced a one-child policy by forcing abortions. 
√	 It’s a nation that has forced organ harvesting from live prisoners. 
√	 In terms of governance, everything must support the Chinese Communist Party. It 

doesn’t support the Chinese people at all. It’s not transparent. It’s not good governance. 
√	 China is the height of hypocrisy. It’s also a massive wealth transfer. 

___________________________________________________________________

ESG is the elites thinking they know better than the American people while being 
unaccountable, unelected, and trying to force us in their direction. 

 » And the elite just happen to make a little 
profit from doing business with China.

 » It’s detestable what these corporations  
are doing. 

“SFOF is number one among those raising the 
alarm, telling the American people what’s going 
on.” –Derek Kreifels

6. ESG - Far More Than Climate Change Ideology. Paid Abortions are Next.

Many think that ESG just focuses on issues like climate change. But we’re seeing some 
of these large fund managers and different companies making shareholder proposals that 
would mandate so-called “reproductive rights” opportunities at some of the nation’s largest 
corporations. 

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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 » In May, almost a month before we saw the reversal of Roe, we saw shareholder 
proposals at TJ Maxx, Lowe’s, and Walmart that would have mandated a $5,000 paid 
trip and three days off to go have an abortion in the state of their choice. 

 » Those proposals failed, but those are the kinds of things that we expect to grow in 
number more than exponentially in the next shareholder season. 

 » We anticipate that there will be over 100 shareholder proposals on the abortion issue 
alone in 2023

ACTION: If you are an investor in Walmart, TJ Maxx, Lowe’s, and other publicly traded 
companies, you need to pay attention and start thinking about and learning how you can 
vote your proxy vote as an investor when it comes time for shareholder meetings.

“Corporations are doing this not because they think it’s going to add to their customer base. 
They’re doing it because they want the investment from those following an ESG mandate, 
which is measured in the tens of trillions of dollars. So, they’re doing it to appease the 
investor class, which is not your average investor. It may be your money, but you’re not the 
one calling the shots.” —Kevin Freeman

7. The SFOF is doing important work as they push back on ESG ratings for state 
governments. The SFOF states they are not interested in S&P 500 mandating ESG on 
state governments. 

ATTENTION: Arbitrary ratings are being pushed out on both local governments and 
corporations.

 » Standard and Poor’s has a global rating system. 

 » BlackRock, Vanguard, State Street together own just a little bit over 18% of Standard 
and Poor’s. 

When S&P Global Ratings started pushing a new ESG ratings on state governments, 
many of SFOF treasurers and states started pushing back. 

 » Most notably this year, was the state of Utah, where Treasurer Marlow Oaks organized 
a letter that had every member of the federal delegation, including Senator Romney, 
Senator Lee, the Governor, the Attorney General, the President of the Senate, the 
Speaker of the House basically saying to Standard and Poor’s, “We’re not interested in 
having you rate our funds.” 

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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Basically, the S&P gave Utah a poor or a negative ESG score because it is in  
a drought. 

○ The question S&P has refused to answer is - How does a drought impact the 
state’s ability to pay back their debt? It doesn’t.

○ These are completely arbitrary ratings.

Utah’s state officials are the ones leading the biggest chargeback against ESG.

8. Other Arbitrary rating systems are being thrust on local governments and 
corporations.

There’s another rating service that is asking city and county governments how many 
charging stations and electric vehicles the city or county government owns. The 
rating service is weighing that into their evaluation on how to manage their debt. 

○ Morningstar owns a company called Sustainalytics. They were just hit in the 
news because their system of rating says the company had an anti-Semitic 
push to it. 

○ Whatever the left finds that they can’t get passed through the democratic 
process or the courts, they’re going to try and get it snuck in behind the 
American people’s back.

“ESG now has become this kind of banner to push back against pro-life issues, push 
back against the Second Amendment.” -- Derek Kreifels

Congratulations to the Utah officials, 
especially if you get both Mitt Romney 
and Mike Lee to sign on to the same 
document. Utah’s state officials are the 
ones leading the biggest chargeback 
against ESG!

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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9. We Can Fight Back and Win. States are now winning as it relates to legislation and 
divestment of those groups working against their citizens.

Five states have passed legislation this last year. Some examples are  
included below:

In Texas, Senate Bill 13 passed, led by folks like Senator Bryan Hughes and other 
senators. 

Senate Bill 13 Senate Author:  Birdwell et al.
Effective:  9-1-21 House Sponsor:  King, Phil et al.

 
Senate Bill 13 amends the Government Code to prohibit a state agency or 
political subdivision from entering into a qualifying contract with a value of 
$100,000 or more for goods and services unless the contract contains a written 
verification from the contracted company that it does not and will not during the 
contract term boycott energy companies. 

That prohibition does not apply to a governmental entity that determines that the 
prohibition is inconsistent with its constitutional or statutory duties related to the 
issuance, incurrence, or management of debt obligations or the deposit, custody, 
management, borrowing, or investment of funds.

Senate Bill 13 also requires the comptroller of public accounts to prepare, 
maintain, and provide to the permanent school fund (PSF) and each statewide 
retirement system a list of all financial companies that boycott energy companies. 
The bill provides for the divestment of certain assets the PSF or any such 
retirement system holds in a listed company that does not cease boycotting 
energy companies within a specified time frame, exempts certain investments 
from divestment, prohibits the PSF or an applicable retirement system from 
acquiring securities of a listed company, and establishes certain reporting 
requirements for the PSF and the retirement systems. The bill authorizes the 
attorney general to bring any action necessary to enforce the prohibition on 
investment in companies that boycott energy companies.

It was a great blueprint for a lot of other treasurers and legislators to work together on 
their states. 

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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In West Virginia, Treasurer Riley Moore passed a law that was a little bit different than 
the Texas law that was aimed just at the big banks. 

○ It said, “Look, if you are discriminating against our signature industry, which 
is coal, natural gas and oil, the primary economic engines for the state, the 
livelihood of thousands of West Virginians, then you’re no longer welcome to do 
business with our state.” 

○ Moore is acting as a market participant. So, he’s not boycotting banks. The 
banks are boycotting West Virginia and then want to do business with them, by 
the way. 

○ Moore passed a law and was able to promote a list this summer that announced 
companies like BlackRock and others weren’t allowed to be in state contracts 
any longer. 

In Kentucky, Treasurer Alison Ball shepherded a bill that is part of four state contracts. 
This one’s a little broader. 

○ “Any vendor that wants to do business with the state of Kentucky that has a 
contract valued at $100,000 or higher, can’t do business with Kentucky if they’re 
actively discriminating against what they consider their signature industry of their 
state.” Again, the fossil fuel industry. 

It’s about Beating the Playground Bully. States are defending other industries and their 
constituents as well. 

In Kansas and Nebraska, it might be agriculture and cattle ranching where this ESG 
movement has started pushing against companies that support the cattle industry 
because cattle produce methane, and they think that that’s going to end the world. 

In addition to legislation and banking contracts, divestments are also a focus 
area!

While states are actively looking at legislation, in the last several months, the headlines 
have been all of the divestments that these state leaders have pushed in many of these 
state treasurers’ offices. 

 » A lot of people don’t realize that state treasurers control the banking contracts. 

 » Many also have some play with fund managers and treasuries that they manage 
internally in their office. 

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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The results of SFOF are making a difference! $1.5 Billion divested, with more on 
the horizon!

Riley Moore was the first treasurer to announce a divestment back in January of 
this year that was valued a little bit over $1.5 billion. 

Since then, Treasurer Loftis of South Carolina, Treasurer Schroeder of Louisiana, 
Treasurer Fitzpatrick of Missouri, Treasurer Oakes of Utah, Treasurer Milligan 
of Arkansas and others have jumped on to that and have announced similar 
divestments.

It’s adding up, $3 billion has been divested from Black Rock.

“While we only have divested $3 billion from BlackRock’s $8.5 trillion funds under 
management globally, we’re getting their attention. I think that unfortunately, that’s the 
language they speak, it’s their bottom line, and that’s the best way for us. It’s kind of 
like dealing with a playground bully. You’ve got to pop them in the nose real hard, real 
fast. And that’s frankly, what these men and women are doing.” --Derek Kreifels

“As a former Templeton executive, I can guarantee SFOF is getting 
the ESG’s attention. You lose $100 million, $500 million, and $800 
million, plus a one point something billion-dollar account, it gets 
your attention, but it also makes headlines. So, people say, ‘Hey, 
wait a minute, I want to divest too.’” —Kevin Freeman 

Upholding the Principles of the Constitution.
“There’s a famous line that the Constitution is not a 
suicide pact. You don’t allow so much freedom that they 
can use the Constitution to destroy your freedom. And 
here the states are fighting back and pushing back and 
SFOF is leading it. You’re doing what we say all the time 
– weaponize your money. And the states are weaponizing 
their public money for liberty, not to control them, not to manipulate 
them, not to do anything nefarious, but to uphold  
the principles of the Constitution.” —Kevin Freeman

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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Why Should You Care?
 » The public-at-large is very skeptical of most elected officials and their managing of 

financial issues.

 » Your state financial officers are critical to weaponizing your state’s money against ESG 
and leftist ideology that can destroy our republic.

○ When you hear about state treasures and these men and women talking about 
their fiduciary duty and fiduciary responsibility, that’s the foundation of our 
fundamental argument that no other political issue should be considered when it 
comes to making a state’s investment decisions.

 » ESG is secretly trying to create a new branch of government that is not elected and 
has no accountability.

 » WE CAN FIGHT BACK AND WIN.

Action Steps
1. Learn more about SFOF (https://sfof.com/) and how they are educating Americans 

about the dangers of ESG – fighting for our money and our values.

2. Check out their new educational website, OurMoneyOurValues.com to learn more about 
what ESG really is.

3. Get to know your treasurer, get to know your state auditor, know who they are. It’s an 
important part of the election and ask them where they stand on ESG and their attempt 
to control without accountability.

4. Study the ESG issues that are affecting your state. Start here:
● ESG: The Invisible Fist (http://thenakeddollar.blogspot.com/2022/04/esg-

politicization-of-capital.html) 
● 19 Attorneys General launch investigation into banks pushing ESG

(https://americasfrontlinenews.com/post/19-attorneys-general-launch-
investigation-into-banks-pushing-esg) 

NOTICE: ECONOMIC WAR ROOM AND KEVIN FREEMAN DO NOT RECOMMEND 
INVESTMENTS in our briefings or our episodes. Given the insights Derek shared 
with us, you may want to do your own research and investigation or ask your 
financial advisor to do so.

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://sfof.com/
https://OurMoneyOurValues.com
http://thenakeddollar.blogspot.com/2022/04/esg-politicization-of-capital.html
http://thenakeddollar.blogspot.com/2022/04/esg-politicization-of-capital.html
https://americasfrontlinenews.com/post/19-attorneys-general-launch-investigation-into-banks-pushing-esg
https://americasfrontlinenews.com/post/19-attorneys-general-launch-investigation-into-banks-pushing-esg
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5. Forward this to all your friends and loved ones and get them to take action. 

6. Join us weekly in the Economic War Room. We are building new solutions with thought 
leaders that come through our doors every week. 

7. Listen to and study Economic War Room (https://www.economicwarroom.com) 
resources to help you understand the geopolitical landscape and threats against your 
money, your livelihood, and your way of life to better prepare you to enter the battle.

8. If you have a financial advisor, make sure they have your values and interests at heart. 
Make sure they really understand what ESG investments mean for our future. Suggest 
that they become part of the NSIC institute and nominate them to participate in our 
online certification (see below). 

ATTENTION: Again, if you have not contacted your financial advisor, it is time to 
make it happen! If you don’t have an advisor, it’s time to consider getting one.

IMPORTANT: If you have a financial advisor make sure they are aligning your 
investments with your values and that they understand the economic war being 
waged against you. (See more on Weaponizing your money below)

9. Financial Advisors sign up for the online NSIC class at Liberty University. If you have a 
financial advisor make sure they see this link: 

CLICK HERE

Also, you can nominate your financial advisor to participate in the NSIC Institute  
at www.NSIC.org and we will reach out to them. 

10. Join us weekly in the Economic War Room®. We are building new solutions 
with thought leaders that come through our doors every week. Understanding the 
geopolitical landscape and threats against your money, your livelihood, and your way 
of life will allow you to be better prepared as the Great Reset is waged against America. 
Be sure to sign up for our weekly updates at https://www.economicwarroom.com. 

11. It is time to weaponize your money, see below as it relates to finding an NSIC advisor.

We are in an economic war, as you seek ways to Weaponize you Money in your 
Investments, Spending, and Giving, consider an NSIC trained financial advisor.

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://liberty.augusoft.net/index.cfm?method=ClassInfo.ClassInformation&int_class_id=1664&int_category_id=5&int_sub_category_id=21&int_catalog_id=0&_ga=2.228164063.31456375.1661894574-870779514.1659239142
http://www.NSIC.org
https://www.economicwarroom.com
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Make sure your financial advisor has your values and interest at heart. Make certain 
they really understand what ESG investments mean for our future. Suggest that they 
become part of the NSIC institute and nominate them to participate in our online 
certification at EconomicWarRoom.com/advisor.

Financial Advisors go www.NSIC.org. Be sure to sign up for more information at 
https://www.nsic.org/nominate.html.
If you do not have a financial advisor, now is a good time to get one. We will soon 
publish of NSIC advisors who have participated in the training and elected to become 
part of the NSIC Institute.

12. Weaponize your money toward principles that support Liberty, Security, and Values 
(LSV). You control your giving, spending, and investing. Nominate your financial advisor 
to attend our next class at Liberty University this fall.

• Investing. We suggest you get a like-minded financial advisor. We’ve done surveys 
and a clear majority of investors want an advisor who matches with their political and 
cultural beliefs. Unfortunately, Wall Street is pushing for you to just take what they 
offer in order to force a leftist agenda on you.

o “If your advisor isn’t willing to match your investments with your values, send 
them to us for training and education. If they won’t do that, I can promise you 
that there are lots of other advisors looking for new clients.” –Kevin Freeman

o If you are following Economic War Room®, you will be on the leading edge 
regarding global threats, geopolitical analysis, and how you can weaponize 
your money to strengthen America. Your money, livelihood, and way of life 
are at risk and these tools are designed to mobilize America to protect our 
economic liberty.

In the Economic War Room®, we encourage Americans to be the “small ships that make the 
difference.” You cannot solely rely on the government or the president to solve America’s problems. 
You have to make a difference. It is up to you to help take our country back and create a voice for 
economic liberty. [The small ships are based on Churchill’s Operation Dynamo that rescued the British 
Expeditionary Forces in the Miracle of Dunkirk.

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://www.economicwarroom.com/advisor
http://www.NSIC.org
https://www.nsic.org/nominate.html
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Shareable Quotes:

“I think ESG is pure fascism. That’s corporatism at 
minimum. That’s what Benito Mussolini wanted so 
he could put his policy through Italy in the thirties 

and forties and control the people [of Italy].” 
 —Kevin Freeman, CFA

“As a former Templeton executive, I know SFOF is 
getting fund manager’s attention. You lose $100 

million, $500 million, $800 million, or a billion-
dollar account, it gets your attention, but it also 
makes headlines. So, people being to say, ‘Hey, 

wait a minute, I want to divest too.’”
 —Kevin Freeman. CFA

*DISCLAIMER: The Economic War Room® and its affiliates do not provide investment, legal, or tax advice. In cases where guests or others may discuss 
investment ideas or political opinions, these should not be viewed or construed as advice. The sole purpose is education and information. And, viewers should 
realize that in any case past performance is not indicative of future results. Neither Kevin Freeman, his guests or EWR-Media Holdings, LLC suggests, offers, or 
guarantees any specific outcome or profit. You should be aware of the real risk of loss in following any strategy or investment even if discussed on the show or any 
show-affiliated materials or websites. This material does not take into account your particular investment objectives, financial situation or needs and is not intended 
as recommendations appropriate for you. You must make independent decisions regarding information, investments, or strategies mentioned on this website or on 
the show. Before acting on information on economicwarroom.com website or on the show, or any related materials, you should consider whether it is suitable for 
your particular circumstances and strongly consider seeking advice from your own legal, tax, financial or investment advisor.

https://www.economicwarroom.com
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The EWR Collection Deck – From Kevin Freeman
(List of resources and external links for more information)

Quick Access Links
About Derek Kreifels and SFOF
People are Losing Trust in Government Officials
IRS and the Weaponization of Money
The Dangers of ESG
Corporatism Replacing or Colluding with Government
China and ESG Hypocrisy
The Corporate War on Life
SFOF and States Pushing Back to Protect the People
ESG Ratings for State Governments?
About LSV Investing and the NSIC

[ ] - Must Read/Watch

Where to Access Economic War Room
On BlazeTV https://get.blazetv.com/economic-war-room/
On LiftableTV https://liftable.tv/economicwarroom/
XOTV Channel https://xotv.me/channels/233-economic-war-room
Website https://www.economicwarroom.com/
PODCAST https://www.economicwarroom.com/podcasts
TUVU (download the app on the iTunes or Andriod Store) follow us @EconomicWarRoom
Facebook page https://www.facebook.com/economicwarroom/
Twitter page https://twitter.com/economicwarroom
YouTube page https://www.youtube.com/economicwarroomwithkevinfreeman
Rumble page https://rumble.com/c/c-408647
Parler page https://parler.com/profile/EconomicWarRoom/posts
Gettr page https://gettr.com follow us @economicwarroom
Link to all Economic Battle Plans™ https://www.economicwarroom.com/battleplans
According To Plan Book https://accordingtoplanbook.com/ewr

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://get.blazetv.com/economic-war-room/
https://liftable.tv/economicwarroom/
https://xotv.me/channels/233-economic-war-room
https://www.economicwarroom.com/
https://www.economicwarroom.com/
https://www.facebook.com/economicwarroom/
https://twitter.com/economicwarroom
https://www.youtube.com/economicwarroomwithkevinfreeman
https://rumble.com/c/c-408647
https://parler.com/profile/EconomicWarRoom/posts
https://gettr.com
https://www.economicwarroom.com/battleplans
https://accordingtoplanbook.com/ewr
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Episodes and Economic Battle Plans™ from Prior Shows with Application to this Topic: 

11/10/22, EP214, Big Tech Tyranny, Dr. Robert Epstein, Download Economic Battle Plan™

11/03/22, EP213, The War on Life, Nick Vujicic, Download Economic Battle Plan™

10/27/22, EP212, The Speech the Changed Everything, Lt. Gov. Mark Robinson, Download Economic Battle Plan™

09/22/22, EP207, Pushing Back Against Woke Wall Street, Tom Dans, Download Economic Battle Plan™

09/15/22, EP206, Energy, Immigration, and China, Rep. Brian Babin, Download Economic Battle Plan™

08/25/22, EP203, 10 Solutions to Help Weaponize Your Money, Download Economic Battle Plan™

08/18/22, EP202, In a Woke World Profits are Evil, Katherine Novikov, Download Economic Battle Plan™

08/11/22, EP201, According to Plan, Download Economic Battle Plan™

06/09/22, EP192, A Gold-Backed Constitutional Currency, Rod Martin, Download Economic Battle Plan™

05/19/22, EP189, American Greatness Under Threat, Jim Garlow, Download Economic Battle Plan™

05/05/22, EP150R, Six Steps to Save America, Dr. Ben Carson, Download Economic Battle Plan™

04/14/22, EP185, Climate Activists Denying Science on Pipelines, Troy Andrews, Download Economic Battle Plan™

04/07/22, EP184, A Crypto You Can Trust, Download Economic Battle Plan™

03/31/22, EP183, The Rick Scott Plan to Rescue America, Download Economic Battle Plan™

02/10/22, EP176, The Great Reset, Glenn Beck, Download Economic Battle Plan™

12/23/21, EP146, SPECIAL REPLAY: The Threat of Programmable Money, Download Economic Battle Plan™

12/09/21, EP168, All About Your Future - The Secret Plan to Destroy America, Download Economic Battle Plan™

12/02/21, EP167, What the G in ESG Really Means: Gender Gimmicks, Ken Blackwell, Download Economic Battle Plan™

11/23/21, EP166, What the S in ESG Really Means: Social Justice/CRT, Lathan Watts, Download Economic Battle Plan™

11/18/21, EP165, What the E in ESG Really Means: Green Fraud, Marc Morano, Download Economic Battle Plan™

10/28/21, EP162, Rising Risk of Index Funds, Download Economic Battle Plan™

09/23/21, EP157, Need for Parallel Institutions, Michele Bachmann, Download Economic Battle Plan™
09/09/21, EP155, Warning: Privatized Communism by Woke Corporations, Gil Amelio and  
 Rod Martin Download Economic Battle Plan™

07/22/21, EP148, Save the West, Ken Abramowitz, Download Economic Battle Plan™

05/20/21, EP139, Using Your 2nd Vote, Dan Grant, Download Economic Battle Plan™

05/13/21, EP138, Blatant Hypocrisy, Download Economic Battle Plan™

04/15/21, EP134, Using Salt and Light to Weaponize Money, Download Economic Battle Plan™

04/08/21, EP133, The Threat of Stakeholder Capitalism, Dr. Erik Davidson, Download Economic Battle Plan™

03/25/21, EP131, Death of Shareholder Capitalism, Justin Danhof, Download Economic Battle Plan™

03/11/21, EP129, Woke Capital, Stephen Soukup, Download Economic Battle Plan™

02/18/21, EP126, Biden Energy Policy, Troy Andrews, Download Economic Battle Plan™

10/29/20, EP111, Playing for Keeps, Download Economic Battle Plan™

10/08/20, EP108, Investor Values Poll, John McLaughlin, Download Economic Battle Plan™

08/27/20, EP102, The Proxy Voting Weapon, Justin Danhof, Download Economic Battle Plan™

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1667930768/ep214_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Big_Tech_Threat.pdf?1667930768
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1667425059/ep213_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Nick_Vujicic.pdf?1667425059
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1667267577/ep212_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Mark_Robinson-REV.pdf?1667267577
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1663780503/ep207_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_JSG_Tom_Dans.pdf?1663780503
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1663172440/ep206_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_CPAC_Brian_Babin.pdf?1663172440
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1661265627/ep203_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Ten_Solutions.pdf?1661265627
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1660749997/ep202_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Katherine_Novikov.pdf?1660749997
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1660221316/ep201_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_According_to_Plan.pdf?1660221316
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1654697779/ep192_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Rod_Martin_Digital_Texan.pdf?1654697779
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1652810568/ep189_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Jim_Garlow.pdf?1652810568
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1649881016/ep150r_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Dr._Ben_Carson_6_Steps.pdf?1649881016
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1649775255/ep185_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Troy_Andrews_Oil_Update.pdf?1649775255
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1649295983/ep184_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_A_Crypto_You_Can_Trust.pdf?1649295983
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1648522627/ep183_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Rick_Scott_Plan.pdf?1648522627
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1644467124/ep176_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Glenn_Beck-Great_Reset.pdf?1644467124
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1640108995/ep146_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Programmable_Money_2.pdf?1640108995
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1638838585/ep168_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_All_About_Your_Future.pdf?1638838585
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1638226011/ep167_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_G_ESG_Ken_Blackwell.pdf?1638226011
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1637601923/ep166_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_S_ESG_Lathan_Watts.pdf?1637601923
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1637117749/ep165_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_E_ESG_Marc_Morano.pdf?1637117749
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1635303697/ep162_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Index_Fund_Risks.pdf?1635303697
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1632246885/ep157_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Michele_Bachmann.pdf?1632246885
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1631152467/ep155_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Gil_Amelio_and_Rod_Martin.pdf?1631152467
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1626728250/ep148_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Ken_Abramowitz.pdf?1626728250
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1621354608/ep139_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_2nd_Vote.pdf?1621354608
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1620763206/ep138_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Blatant_Hypocrisy.pdf?1620763206
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1618264068/ep134_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Salt_and_Light.pdf?1618264068
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1617731327/ep133_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Stakeholder_Capitalism.pdf?1617731327
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1616534537/ep131_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Justin_Danhof.pdf?1616534537
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1615558552/ep129_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Woke_Capital-r1.pdf?1615558552
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1613582887/ep126_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Biden_Energy_Policy.pdf?1613582887
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1603728857/ep111_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Playing_For_Keeps.pdf?1603728857
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1601992402/ep108_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_John_McLaughlin.pdf?1601992402
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1598385469/ep102_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Proxy_Voting_Justin_Danhof.pdf?1598385469
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08/20/20, EP101, End of Shareholder Capitalism, Download Economic Battle Plan™

07/09/20, EP95, LSV Investing, Dave Brat, Download Economic Battle Plan™

04/30/20, EP85 Oil Wars with Troy Andrews, Download Economic Battle Plan™

01/16/20, EP69 Investing in Our Adversary - Roger Robinson, Download Economic Battle Plan™

12/12/19, EP65 Funding Our Adversaries - Thrift Savings Plan, Download Economic Battle Plan™

04/04/19, EP28 Energy and Socialism with Jacki Deason, Download Economic Battle Plan™

11/28/18, EP09/10 America’s Debt Crisis (part 1 and part 2), Download Economic Battle Plan™

SPECIAL EDITION, EP08 America’s Dunkirk Moment, Download Economic Battle Plan™

About Derek Kreifels and SFOF

CEO of SFOF  https://sfof.com/our-staff/

SFOF  https://sfof.com/

Comment Letters and Issues  https://sfof.com/issues/ 

Our Money Our Values  https://ourmoneyourvalues.com/ 

SFOF Presents: Gallantly Streaming Podcast  https://gallantlystreaming.buzzsprout.com/ 

Woke corporations promote abortion, embrace far-left activists by Derek Kreifels
https://www.foxnews.com/opinion/woke-corporations-promote-abortion-embrace-far-left-activists

ESG cancel culture comes for state financial officers
https://www.realclearpolitics.com/articles/2022/10/08/esg_cancel_culture_comes_for_state_financial_offi-
cers_148298.html

State Level Constitutional Officers Are the New Frontline Against Woke Capital
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lPz0xemr2tM

No Mission Creep at the Fed  https://www.nationalreview.com/2022/02/no-mission-creep-at-the-fed/

Kentucky State Treasurer Allison Ball named National Chair for State Financial Officers Foundation
https://www.kentucky.gov/Pages/Activity-stream.aspx?n=KentuckyStateTreasurer&prId=37

KREIFELS: Red States Are Putting The Left’s Woke ESG Movement On Notice
https://www.newstalkflorida.com/featured/kreifels-red-states-are-putting-the-lefts-woke-esg-movement-on-notice/

How Republicans Are ‘Weaponizing’ Public Office Against Climate Action [NOTE:  This is a blatant “hit piece”]
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/08/05/climate/republican-treasurers-climate-change.html

Kreifels: ESG Has Become The Left’s Fourth Branch Of Government
https://www.oann.com/video/oan-contribution/kreifels-esg-has-become-the-lefts-fourth-branch-of-government/

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1597799841/ep101_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Shareholder_Capitalism.pdf?1597799841
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1594141911/ep95_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Dave_Brat.pdf?1594141911
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1588080230/ep85_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Oil_Wars_Troy_Andrews.pdf?1588080230
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1579043616/ep69_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Roger_Robinson.pdf?1579043616
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1576074112/ep65_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Thrift_Savings.pdf?1576074112
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1554647527/ep28_Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_Jacki-Deason.pdf?1554647527
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1543500917/ep09-10-Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_-Debt.pdf?1543500917
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/economicwarroom/pages/786/attachments/original/1542739615/ep08-Economic_Battle_Plan%E2%84%A2_-_Dunkirk.pdf?1542739615
https://sfof.com/our-staff/
https://sfof.com/
https://sfof.com/issues/
https://ourmoneyourvalues.com/
https://gallantlystreaming.buzzsprout.com/
https://www.foxnews.com/opinion/woke-corporations-promote-abortion-embrace-far-left-activists
https://www.realclearpolitics.com/articles/2022/10/08/esg_cancel_culture_comes_for_state_financial_officers_148298.html
https://www.realclearpolitics.com/articles/2022/10/08/esg_cancel_culture_comes_for_state_financial_officers_148298.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lPz0xemr2tM
https://www.nationalreview.com/2022/02/no-mission-creep-at-the-fed/
https://www.kentucky.gov/Pages/Activity-stream.aspx?n=KentuckyStateTreasurer&prId=37
https://www.newstalkflorida.com/featured/kreifels-red-states-are-putting-the-lefts-woke-esg-movement-on-notice/
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/08/05/climate/republican-treasurers-climate-change.html
https://www.oann.com/video/oan-contribution/kreifels-esg-has-become-the-lefts-fourth-branch-of-government/
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State Financial Officers Foundation holds a conference and makes an announcement
https://news.ballotpedia.org/2022/11/15/economy-and-society-november-15-2022-former-blackrock-senior-advis-
er-expresses-concerns-with-esg/ 

Derek Kreifel’s Twitter  https://twitter.com/dkreifels 

How to Support SFOF  https://secure.anedot.com/sfof/2019partners 

People are Losing Trust in Government Officials

Public Trust in Government: 1958-2022
https://www.pewresearch.org/politics/2022/06/06/public-trust-in-government-1958-2022/

Americans’ Trust in Government Remains Low
https://news.gallup.com/poll/355124/americans-trust-government-remains-low.aspx

Breaking down public trust
https://fordschool.umich.edu/news/2021/rebuilding-trust-in-government-democracy

The public continues to lose trust in major institutions
https://news.miami.edu/stories/2021/11/the-public-continues-to-lose-trust-in-major-institutionsand-each-other.html

American trust in government near ‘historic lows,’ Pew finds
https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/2022/06/09/american-trust-government-pew-survey/

First look: Most Americans don’t trust the government
https://www.axios.com/2022/03/23/poll-americans-dont-trust-federal-government

IRS and the Weaponization of Money

IRS Targets Your Side Hustle in Crackdown on Transactions Over $600
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2022-01-13/uncle-sam-wants-a-piece-of-your-side-hustle-in-irs-crack-
down

IRS proposal to monitor bank accounts with $600 sparks backlash
https://katv.com/news/nation-world/irs-proposal-to-monitor-bank-accounts-with-600-sparks-backlash

Breaking Down the Plan to Report Your Bank Account to the IRS
https://news.bloomberglaw.com/tax-insights-and-commentary/breaking-down-the-plan-to-report-your-bank-ac-
count-to-the-irs

Former Fed President: Government Snooping on Bank Transactions Over $600 a “Massive Search Without a 
Search Warrant”
https://fee.org/articles/form-fed-president-government-snooping-on-bank-transactions-over-600-a-massive-
search-without-a-search-warrant/ 

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://news.ballotpedia.org/2022/11/15/economy-and-society-november-15-2022-former-blackrock-senior-adviser-expresses-concerns-with-esg/
https://news.ballotpedia.org/2022/11/15/economy-and-society-november-15-2022-former-blackrock-senior-adviser-expresses-concerns-with-esg/
https://twitter.com/dkreifels
https://secure.anedot.com/sfof/2019partners
https://www.pewresearch.org/politics/2022/06/06/public-trust-in-government-1958-2022/
https://news.gallup.com/poll/355124/americans-trust-government-remains-low.aspx
https://fordschool.umich.edu/news/2021/rebuilding-trust-in-government-democracy
https://news.miami.edu/stories/2021/11/the-public-continues-to-lose-trust-in-major-institutionsand-each-other.html
https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/2022/06/09/american-trust-government-pew-survey/
https://www.axios.com/2022/03/23/poll-americans-dont-trust-federal-government
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2022-01-13/uncle-sam-wants-a-piece-of-your-side-hustle-in-irs-crackdown
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2022-01-13/uncle-sam-wants-a-piece-of-your-side-hustle-in-irs-crackdown
https://katv.com/news/nation-world/irs-proposal-to-monitor-bank-accounts-with-600-sparks-backlash
https://news.bloomberglaw.com/tax-insights-and-commentary/breaking-down-the-plan-to-report-your-bank-account-to-the-irs
https://news.bloomberglaw.com/tax-insights-and-commentary/breaking-down-the-plan-to-report-your-bank-account-to-the-irs
https://fee.org/articles/form-fed-president-government-snooping-on-bank-transactions-over-600-a-massive-search-without-a-search-warrant/
https://fee.org/articles/form-fed-president-government-snooping-on-bank-transactions-over-600-a-massive-search-without-a-search-warrant/
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Even softer IRS $600 monitoring rules would be costly, complex mess for banks
https://www.foxbusiness.com/politics/softer-irs-600-monitoring-costly-complex

The $80 Billion IRS Infusion Means More Audits—in 2026 or 2027
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2022-08-22/the-irs-getting-87-000-agents-won-t-mean-more-audits-now

87,000 New IRS Agents? Slow Down
https://www.wsj.com/articles/new-irs-agents-tax-80-billion-government-11667512117 

The Dangers of ESG

ESG 101  https://ourmoneyourvalues.com/esg-101/ 

ESG Endangering America’s Farms and Your Food: State Treasurers
https://www.theepochtimes.com/esg-endangering-americas-farms-and-your-food-state-treasurers_4863103.html 

Stagnant societies eventually slide into oppression, chaos, anarchy and ruin.
https://www.wsj.com/articles/growth-world-economic-forum-sustainability-poverty-investment-esg-climate-protec-
tionist-trade-energy-11667077994

BlackRock Conflates and Confuses In ‘Setting Record Straight’ On Energy Boycotts
https://www.realclearmarkets.com/articles/2022/10/27/blackrock_conflates_and_confuses_in_setting_record_
straight_on_energy_boycotts_861430.html

Former Levi’s top exec reveals how woke mobs took over corporations
https://nypost.com/2022/10/24/former-levis-top-exec-reveals-how-woke-mobs-took-over-corporations/

Dilbert comes for ESG?  https://wng.org/opinions/dilbert-comes-for-esg-1666353044

ESG (Environmental, Social and Governance) in America = Extreme Shortages Guaranteed
https://thepricklypear.org/esg-in-america-extreme-shortages-guaranteed/

Don’t believe it when companies spin social activism as having benefits to shareholders.
https://www.wsj.com/articles/esg-and-the-long-run-interests-dodge-stockholders-apple-disney-chevron-equity-
pressure-lgbtqa-company-climate-change-11664459307

ESG Threat Goes Beyond Blackrock
https://www.wsj.com/articles/esg-threat-goes-beyond-blackrock-larry-fink-united-nations-pri-oil-gas-capital-flows-
climate-disclosure-fiduciary-11664297704

ESG Is Simply a Socialist Plot by a Group of ‘Corporate Elites,’ Disguised as Free Market: Andy Puzder
https://www.theepochtimes.com/esg-is-simply-a-socialist-plot-by-a-group-of-corporate-elites-disguised-as-free-
market-andy-puzder_4739820.html

ESG Does Neither Much Good nor Very Well - WSJ
https://www.wsj.com/articles/esg-does-neither-much-good-nor-very-well-evidence-composite-scores-impact-re-
ports-strategy-jay-clayton-rating-agents-11663006833

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://www.foxbusiness.com/politics/softer-irs-600-monitoring-costly-complex
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2022-08-22/the-irs-getting-87-000-agents-won-t-mean-more-audits-now
https://www.wsj.com/articles/new-irs-agents-tax-80-billion-government-11667512117
https://ourmoneyourvalues.com/esg-101/
https://www.theepochtimes.com/esg-endangering-americas-farms-and-your-food-state-treasurers_4863103.html
https://www.wsj.com/articles/growth-world-economic-forum-sustainability-poverty-investment-esg-climate-protectionist-trade-energy-11667077994
https://www.wsj.com/articles/growth-world-economic-forum-sustainability-poverty-investment-esg-climate-protectionist-trade-energy-11667077994
https://www.realclearmarkets.com/articles/2022/10/27/blackrock_conflates_and_confuses_in_setting_record_straight_on_energy_boycotts_861430.html
https://www.realclearmarkets.com/articles/2022/10/27/blackrock_conflates_and_confuses_in_setting_record_straight_on_energy_boycotts_861430.html
https://nypost.com/2022/10/24/former-levis-top-exec-reveals-how-woke-mobs-took-over-corporations/
https://wng.org/opinions/dilbert-comes-for-esg-1666353044
https://thepricklypear.org/esg-in-america-extreme-shortages-guaranteed/
https://www.wsj.com/articles/esg-and-the-long-run-interests-dodge-stockholders-apple-disney-chevron-equity-pressure-lgbtqa-company-climate-change-11664459307
https://www.wsj.com/articles/esg-and-the-long-run-interests-dodge-stockholders-apple-disney-chevron-equity-pressure-lgbtqa-company-climate-change-11664459307
https://www.wsj.com/articles/esg-threat-goes-beyond-blackrock-larry-fink-united-nations-pri-oil-gas-capital-flows-climate-disclosure-fiduciary-11664297704
https://www.wsj.com/articles/esg-threat-goes-beyond-blackrock-larry-fink-united-nations-pri-oil-gas-capital-flows-climate-disclosure-fiduciary-11664297704
https://www.theepochtimes.com/esg-is-simply-a-socialist-plot-by-a-group-of-corporate-elites-disguised-as-free-market-andy-puzder_4739820.html
https://www.theepochtimes.com/esg-is-simply-a-socialist-plot-by-a-group-of-corporate-elites-disguised-as-free-market-andy-puzder_4739820.html
https://www.wsj.com/articles/esg-does-neither-much-good-nor-very-well-evidence-composite-scores-impact-reports-strategy-jay-clayton-rating-agents-11663006833
https://www.wsj.com/articles/esg-does-neither-much-good-nor-very-well-evidence-composite-scores-impact-reports-strategy-jay-clayton-rating-agents-11663006833
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ESG’s Toxic Brand Isn’t Salvageable
https://townhall.com/columnists/gabriellahoffman/2022/09/14/esgs-toxic-brand-isnt-salvageable-n2613026 

ESG’s Midlife Crisis  https://www.nationalreview.com/2022/09/esgs-midlife-crisis/ 
 

Corporatism Replacing or Colluding with Government

Klaus Schwab’s WEF is now weaponizing banking
https://www.wnd.com/2022/10/klaus-schwabs-wef-now-weaponizing-banking/ 

Dozens of Major U.S. Companies Urge Supreme Court to Uphold Race-Based College Admissions
https://www.nationalreview.com/news/dozens-of-major-u-s-companies-urge-supreme-court-to-uphold-race-based-
college-admissions/ 

ESG Watch: Insurers flex muscles ahead of COP27 by refusing to finance oil and gas
https://www.reuters.com/business/sustainable-business/esg-watch-insurers-flex-muscles-ahead-cop27-by-refus-
ing-finance-oil-gas-2022-10-27/

ESG: The Merger of State and Corporate Power
https://www.theepochtimes.com/esg-the-merger-of-state-and-corporate-power_4858981.html

How Business Giants Get Lower Interest Rates for Meeting Diversity Quotas
https://freebeacon.com/?p=1654848

ESG and Corporate Totalitarianism - A Trojan Horse!
https://www.americanthinker.com/articles/2022/09/esg_and_corporate_totalitarianism_.html

Bank Begins Linking Customer Transactions to Carbon Footprint
https://republicbrief.com/bank-begins-linking-customer-transactions-to-carbon-footprint/

This Powerful BlackRock Team Has the Ear of Governments and Megabanks
https://www.wsj.com/articles/this-powerful-blackrock-team-has-the-ear-of-governments-and-megab-
anks-11666235717

Invisible Hand or Iron Fist? RealClearInvestigations’ Guide to Politicized Capitalism
https://www.realclearinvestigations.com/articles/2022/10/20/invisible_hand_or_iron_fist_realclearinvestigations_
guide_to_politicized_capitalism_849279.html 

The Federal Reserve Announces Major ‘Pilot Exercise’ for ESG Social Credit Score System
https://needtoknow.news/2022/10/the-federal-reserve-announces-major-pilot-exercise-for-esg-social-cred-
it-score-system/

BlackRock’s Larry Fink Is Growing More Unabashedly Dictatorial
https://mailchi.mp/nationalcenter/blackrocks-larry-fink-is-growing-more-unabashedly-dictatorial 

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://townhall.com/columnists/gabriellahoffman/2022/09/14/esgs-toxic-brand-isnt-salvageable-n2613026
https://www.nationalreview.com/2022/09/esgs-midlife-crisis/
https://www.wnd.com/2022/10/klaus-schwabs-wef-now-weaponizing-banking/
https://www.nationalreview.com/news/dozens-of-major-u-s-companies-urge-supreme-court-to-uphold-race-based-college-admissions/
https://www.nationalreview.com/news/dozens-of-major-u-s-companies-urge-supreme-court-to-uphold-race-based-college-admissions/
https://www.reuters.com/business/sustainable-business/esg-watch-insurers-flex-muscles-ahead-cop27-by-refusing-finance-oil-gas-2022-10-27/
https://www.reuters.com/business/sustainable-business/esg-watch-insurers-flex-muscles-ahead-cop27-by-refusing-finance-oil-gas-2022-10-27/
https://www.theepochtimes.com/esg-the-merger-of-state-and-corporate-power_4858981.html
https://freebeacon.com/?p=1654848
https://www.americanthinker.com/articles/2022/09/esg_and_corporate_totalitarianism_.html
https://republicbrief.com/bank-begins-linking-customer-transactions-to-carbon-footprint/
https://www.wsj.com/articles/this-powerful-blackrock-team-has-the-ear-of-governments-and-megabanks-11666235717
https://www.wsj.com/articles/this-powerful-blackrock-team-has-the-ear-of-governments-and-megabanks-11666235717
https://www.realclearinvestigations.com/articles/2022/10/20/invisible_hand_or_iron_fist_realclearinvestigations_guide_to_politicized_capitalism_849279.html
https://www.realclearinvestigations.com/articles/2022/10/20/invisible_hand_or_iron_fist_realclearinvestigations_guide_to_politicized_capitalism_849279.html
https://needtoknow.news/2022/10/the-federal-reserve-announces-major-pilot-exercise-for-esg-social-credit-score-system/
https://needtoknow.news/2022/10/the-federal-reserve-announces-major-pilot-exercise-for-esg-social-credit-score-system/
https://mailchi.mp/nationalcenter/blackrocks-larry-fink-is-growing-more-unabashedly-dictatorial
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How BlackRock uses YOUR MONEY to push ESG & far-left plans
https://www.glennbeck.com/radio/how-blackrock-uses-your-money-to-push-esg-far-left-plans 

China and ESG Hypocrisy

World’s Worst Polluter China Promotes Climate ‘Compensation’ – But Won’t Pay
https://www.breitbart.com/asia/2022/11/10/worlds-worst-polluter-china-promotes-climate-compensation-but-wont-
pay/

China is building more than half of the world’s new coal power plants
https://www.newscientist.com/article/2317274-china-is-building-more-than-half-of-the-worlds-new-coal-power-
plants/

Biden pledges billions in climate spending abroad, but more regulations on U.S. drilling
https://www.wnd.com/2022/11/biden-pledges-billions-climate-spending-abroad-regulations-u-s-drilling/

Investigative Reporter Reveals CCP’s Legacy of Environmental Destruction in China
https://www.theepochtimes.com/investigative-reporter-reveals-ccps-legacy-of-environmental-destruction-in-chi-
na_4829016.html

ESG Investments: Beam Me Out, Scotty
https://www.advisorpedia.com/esg/esg-investments-beam-me-out-scotty/

BlackRock and ESG Controlling America but Benefiting China—With Will Hild
https://www.theepochtimes.com/blackrock-and-esg-controlling-america-but-benefiting-china-with-will-
hild_4533504.html

KKR, BlackRock get approval to invest Chinese funds overseas
https://www.reuters.com/business/finance/kkr-blackrock-get-approval-invest-chinese-funds-overseas-2022-05-10/

China to Hollywood: Don’t Say Gay
https://www.frc.org/updatearticle/20220413/china-hollywood

ESG Investments in Russia and China Are Questioned After Ukraine War
https://theepochtimes.com/esg-funds-not-focused-on-social-or-governance-analysts-say_4369820.html

How did ESG funds wind up investing in Putin’s Russia?
https://www-latimes-com.cdn.ampproject.org/c/s/www.latimes.com/business/story/2022-03-06/esg-funds-ukraine-
russia

BlackRock CEO Larry Fink Is Trying to Change the World Using Other People’s Money
https://pjmedia.com/news-and-politics/stacey-lennox/2022/02/12/blackrock-ceo-larry-fink-is-trying-to-change-the-
world-using-other-peoples-money-n1558658

Consumer group attacks BlackRock for hypocrisy by investing in Chinese companies
https://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2021/nov/4/campaign-takes-blackrock-alleged-hypocrisy-investi/

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://www.glennbeck.com/radio/how-blackrock-uses-your-money-to-push-esg-far-left-plans
https://www.breitbart.com/asia/2022/11/10/worlds-worst-polluter-china-promotes-climate-compensation-but-wont-pay/
https://www.breitbart.com/asia/2022/11/10/worlds-worst-polluter-china-promotes-climate-compensation-but-wont-pay/
https://www.newscientist.com/article/2317274-china-is-building-more-than-half-of-the-worlds-new-coal-power-plants/
https://www.newscientist.com/article/2317274-china-is-building-more-than-half-of-the-worlds-new-coal-power-plants/
https://www.wnd.com/2022/11/biden-pledges-billions-climate-spending-abroad-regulations-u-s-drilling/
https://www.theepochtimes.com/investigative-reporter-reveals-ccps-legacy-of-environmental-destruction-in-china_4829016.html
https://www.theepochtimes.com/investigative-reporter-reveals-ccps-legacy-of-environmental-destruction-in-china_4829016.html
https://www.advisorpedia.com/esg/esg-investments-beam-me-out-scotty/
https://www.theepochtimes.com/blackrock-and-esg-controlling-america-but-benefiting-china-with-will-hild_4533504.html
https://www.theepochtimes.com/blackrock-and-esg-controlling-america-but-benefiting-china-with-will-hild_4533504.html
https://www.reuters.com/business/finance/kkr-blackrock-get-approval-invest-chinese-funds-overseas-2022-05-10/
https://www.frc.org/updatearticle/20220413/china-hollywood
https://theepochtimes.com/esg-funds-not-focused-on-social-or-governance-analysts-say_4369820.html
https://www-latimes-com.cdn.ampproject.org/c/s/www.latimes.com/business/story/2022-03-06/esg-funds-ukraine-russia
https://www-latimes-com.cdn.ampproject.org/c/s/www.latimes.com/business/story/2022-03-06/esg-funds-ukraine-russia
https://pjmedia.com/news-and-politics/stacey-lennox/2022/02/12/blackrock-ceo-larry-fink-is-trying-to-change-the-world-using-other-peoples-money-n1558658
https://pjmedia.com/news-and-politics/stacey-lennox/2022/02/12/blackrock-ceo-larry-fink-is-trying-to-change-the-world-using-other-peoples-money-n1558658
https://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2021/nov/4/campaign-takes-blackrock-alleged-hypocrisy-investi/
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New York Times writer accuses investment firm BlackRock of climate ‘hypocrisy’
https://www.foxnews.com/media/new-york-times-writer-accuses-investment-firm-blackrock-climate-hypocrisy

InfluenceWatch Podcast #208: Blackrock Loves China
https://capitalresearch.org/article/influencewatch-podcast-208-blackrock-loves-china/

‘Woke’ Capitalists Sell Out U.S. to China Behind a Mask of Virtue
https://www.realclearpolitics.com/articles/2020/06/04/woke_capitalists_sell_out_us_to_china_behind_a_mask_of_
virtue.html

BlackRock Comes Under Fire for Hypocrisy, Double Standards in China Deals
https://www.theepochtimes.com/mkt_app/blackrock-comes-under-fire-for-hypocrisy-and-double-standards-in-chi-
na-deals_3390778.html 

The Corporate War on Life

These companies are paying for abortion travel
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/abortion-travel-companies-paying-benefits-amazon-starbucks-target/

These US companies will cover travel costs for employees who need an abortion
https://www.cnn.com/2022/06/24/tech/companies-abortion-reaction

Many US companies move to pay travel costs for employees seeking abortions
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2022/jun/26/us-companies-pay-travel-costs-for-employees-seeking-abortions

New Corporate Policies on Abortion Travel Spark Worries About Employees’ Privacy
https://time.com/6192361/companies-abortion-travel-paying-privacy/

Netflix joins Tesla, Amazon, Apple, and others in covering travel costs for employees seeking abortions in different 
states. Here’s how companies are pushing back against increasing restrictions.
https://www.businessinsider.com/companies-offering-employees-support-for-abortion-roe-v-wade-2022-5

How US Companies Are Supporting Workers on Abortion
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2022-05-03/how-u-s-companies-are-supporting-workers-on-abortion

SFOF and States Pushing Back to Protect the People

Statements about ESG investing by State Financial Officer candidates on the November 8, 2022 ballot
https://ballotpedia.org/Statements_about_ESG_investing_by_State_Financial_Officer_candidates_on_the_No-
vember_8,_2022_ballot

Horowitz: State sovereignty acts: The single most important post-election agenda item for conservatives
https://www.conservativereview.com/horowitz-state-sovereignty-acts-the-single-most-important-post-election-
agenda-item-for-conservatives-2658574094.html

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://www.foxnews.com/media/new-york-times-writer-accuses-investment-firm-blackrock-climate-hypocrisy
https://capitalresearch.org/article/influencewatch-podcast-208-blackrock-loves-china/
https://www.realclearpolitics.com/articles/2020/06/04/woke_capitalists_sell_out_us_to_china_behind_a_mask_of_virtue.html
https://www.realclearpolitics.com/articles/2020/06/04/woke_capitalists_sell_out_us_to_china_behind_a_mask_of_virtue.html
https://www.theepochtimes.com/mkt_app/blackrock-comes-under-fire-for-hypocrisy-and-double-standards-in-china-deals_3390778.html
https://www.theepochtimes.com/mkt_app/blackrock-comes-under-fire-for-hypocrisy-and-double-standards-in-china-deals_3390778.html
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/abortion-travel-companies-paying-benefits-amazon-starbucks-target/
https://www.cnn.com/2022/06/24/tech/companies-abortion-reaction
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2022/jun/26/us-companies-pay-travel-costs-for-employees-seeking-abortions
https://time.com/6192361/companies-abortion-travel-paying-privacy/
https://www.businessinsider.com/companies-offering-employees-support-for-abortion-roe-v-wade-2022-5
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2022-05-03/how-u-s-companies-are-supporting-workers-on-abortion
https://ballotpedia.org/Statements_about_ESG_investing_by_State_Financial_Officer_candidates_on_the_November_8,_2022_ballot
https://ballotpedia.org/Statements_about_ESG_investing_by_State_Financial_Officer_candidates_on_the_November_8,_2022_ballot
https://www.conservativereview.com/horowitz-state-sovereignty-acts-the-single-most-important-post-election-agenda-item-for-conservatives-2658574094.html
https://www.conservativereview.com/horowitz-state-sovereignty-acts-the-single-most-important-post-election-agenda-item-for-conservatives-2658574094.html
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19 States to Investigate Banks for ESG-Style Commitment to UN Alliance https://www.theepochtimes.com/19-
states-to-investigate-banks-for-esg-style-commitment-to-united-nations-alliance_4807984.html 
 

Is Following ESG Criteria Breaking the Law?
https://www.theepochtimes.com/is-following-esg-criteria-breaking-the-law_4839436.html

19 states investigate major US banks for pushing ESG policies ‘killing’ American companies
https://www.foxbusiness.com/politics/19-states-investigate-major-us-banks-pushing-esg-policies-killing-ameri-
can-companies 

Cotton, Colleagues Warn Law Firms About ESG Initiatives https://www.cotton.senate.gov/news/press-releases/
cotton-colleagues-warn-law-firms-about-esg-initiatives 

BlackRock Downgraded by UBS Over Growing ESG Investing Risks
https://www.theepochtimes.com/blackrock-downgraded-by-ubs-over-growing-esg-investing-risks_4796030.html

BlackRock expands defense against Republican ESG pushback
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/policy/economy/blackrock-webpage-investing-esg-pushback 
 
A Governor Who Understands That Woke Corporations Undermine American Interests
https://www.dailysignal.com/2022/10/12/a-governor-who-understands-that-woke-corporations-undermine-ameri-
can-interests/ 

Republicans Withdraw $1 Billion From BlackRock Due To Its ESG Policies
https://oilprice.com/Latest-Energy-News/World-News/Republicans-Withdraw-1-Billion-From-BlackRock-Due-To-
Its-ESG-Policies.html

‘It would destroy the economy’: State divests from ‘woke’ BlackRock
https://www.wnd.com/2022/10/destroy-economy-state-divests-woke-blackrock/

Republicans Grill Bank CEOs on Woke Corporations and Collapse to Come
https://americanliberty.news/commentary/republicans-grill-bank-ceos-on-woke-corporations-and-collapse-to-
come/dferguson/2022/10/

Texas Republican Lawmakers Are Best Positioned to Fight Woke Corporations https://texasscorecard.com/com-
mentary/texas-republican-lawmakers-are-best-positioned-to-fight-woke-corporations/

Texas demands documents from BlackRock, other financial service firms in ESG probe
https://www.foxbusiness.com/politics/texas-demands-documents-blackrock-other-financial-ser-
vice-firms-esg-probe

THE FIGHT AGAINST “WOKE” INVESTING RAMPS UP WITH ACTION FROM STATE AGS
https://punchingbagpost.com/the-fight-against-woke-investing-ramps-up-with-action-from-state-ags/

States Warn BlackRock to Stop Pushing Political Agenda
https://www.theepochtimes.com/states-warn-blackrock-to-stop-pushing-political-agenda_4669124.html 

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://www.theepochtimes.com/19-states-to-investigate-banks-for-esg-style-commitment-to-united-nations-alliance_4807984.html
https://www.theepochtimes.com/19-states-to-investigate-banks-for-esg-style-commitment-to-united-nations-alliance_4807984.html
https://www.theepochtimes.com/is-following-esg-criteria-breaking-the-law_4839436.html
https://www.foxbusiness.com/politics/19-states-investigate-major-us-banks-pushing-esg-policies-killing-american-companies
https://www.foxbusiness.com/politics/19-states-investigate-major-us-banks-pushing-esg-policies-killing-american-companies
https://www.cotton.senate.gov/news/press-releases/cotton-colleagues-warn-law-firms-about-esg-initiatives
https://www.cotton.senate.gov/news/press-releases/cotton-colleagues-warn-law-firms-about-esg-initiatives
https://www.theepochtimes.com/blackrock-downgraded-by-ubs-over-growing-esg-investing-risks_4796030.html
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/policy/economy/blackrock-webpage-investing-esg-pushback
https://www.dailysignal.com/2022/10/12/a-governor-who-understands-that-woke-corporations-undermine-american-interests/
https://www.dailysignal.com/2022/10/12/a-governor-who-understands-that-woke-corporations-undermine-american-interests/
https://oilprice.com/Latest-Energy-News/World-News/Republicans-Withdraw-1-Billion-From-BlackRock-Due-To-Its-ESG-Policies.html
https://oilprice.com/Latest-Energy-News/World-News/Republicans-Withdraw-1-Billion-From-BlackRock-Due-To-Its-ESG-Policies.html
https://www.wnd.com/2022/10/destroy-economy-state-divests-woke-blackrock/
https://americanliberty.news/commentary/republicans-grill-bank-ceos-on-woke-corporations-and-collapse-to-come/dferguson/2022/10/
https://americanliberty.news/commentary/republicans-grill-bank-ceos-on-woke-corporations-and-collapse-to-come/dferguson/2022/10/
https://texasscorecard.com/commentary/texas-republican-lawmakers-are-best-positioned-to-fight-woke-corporations/
https://texasscorecard.com/commentary/texas-republican-lawmakers-are-best-positioned-to-fight-woke-corporations/
https://www.foxbusiness.com/politics/texas-demands-documents-blackrock-other-financial-service-firms-esg-probe
https://www.foxbusiness.com/politics/texas-demands-documents-blackrock-other-financial-service-firms-esg-probe
https://punchingbagpost.com/the-fight-against-woke-investing-ramps-up-with-action-from-state-ags/
https://www.theepochtimes.com/states-warn-blackrock-to-stop-pushing-political-agenda_4669124.html
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The ESG Investing Backlash Arrives
https://www.wsj.com/articles/the-esg-backlash-arrives-blackrock-mark-brnovich-strive-asset-management-attor-
neys-general-11660600459

19 GOP Attorneys General threaten $10 trillion hedge fund BlackRock with antitrust action over ESG stranglehold 
on U.S. energy production
https://dailytorch.com/2022/08/19-gop-attorneys-general-threaten-10-trillion-hedge-fund-blackrock-with-antitrust-
action-over-esg-stranglehold-on-u-s-energy-production/

DeSantis wants to ban state pension investments based on political factors
https://floridaphoenix.com/2022/07/27/desantis-wants-to-ban-state-pension-investments-based-on-political-factors/ 

Red, Blue and BlackRock: Larry Fink Navigates a Divided America
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2022-01-28/red-blue-and-blackrock-larry-fink-navigates-a-divided-america 

ESG Ratings for State Governments?

S&P Hits U.S. States With Politicized Credit Scores
https://www.wsj.com/articles/s-and-p-states-politicized-credit-scores-esg-rating-utah-oaks-carbon-environmental-
energy-crisis-price-fracking-ukraine-russia-11652037089 

We Object!  https://treasurer.utah.gov/wp-content/uploads/04-21-22-Utah-Letter_SP-Global_ESG-Indicators.pdf

Letters from the State Treasurer  https://treasurer.utah.gov/esg/

Utah smart to reject S&P’s imposition of state ESG metrics, now other states need to join them
https://www.foxbusiness.com/markets/utah-reject-sg-state-esg-metrics-states-jason-chaffetz

‘Woke Bond Rating’? The Muni Finance Fight Over ESG Scores
https://www.route-fifty.com/finance/2022/05/environmental-social-governance-esg-sp-utah/367036/

Utah Blasts S&P for ‘Politicized’ State ESG Indicators
https://news.bloomberglaw.com/esg/utah-blasts-s-p-global-over-politicized-state-esg-indicators

Utah Republicans Fight Credit Rating Company’s “Political Rating System”
https://www.heritage.org/progressivism/commentary/utah-republicans-fight-credit-rating-companys-political-ra-
ting-system 

Other Resources You Can Use to Combat Wokeness, Cancel Culture, and ESG

Stop Corporate Tyranny  https://stopcorporatetyranny.org 

National Center  https://nationalcenter.org/

Free Enterprise Project  https://nationalcenter.org/programs/free-enterprise-project/ 

Second Vote  https://www.2ndvotefunds.com

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://www.wsj.com/articles/the-esg-backlash-arrives-blackrock-mark-brnovich-strive-asset-management-attorneys-general-11660600459
https://www.wsj.com/articles/the-esg-backlash-arrives-blackrock-mark-brnovich-strive-asset-management-attorneys-general-11660600459
https://dailytorch.com/2022/08/19-gop-attorneys-general-threaten-10-trillion-hedge-fund-blackrock-with-antitrust-action-over-esg-stranglehold-on-u-s-energy-production/
https://dailytorch.com/2022/08/19-gop-attorneys-general-threaten-10-trillion-hedge-fund-blackrock-with-antitrust-action-over-esg-stranglehold-on-u-s-energy-production/
https://floridaphoenix.com/2022/07/27/desantis-wants-to-ban-state-pension-investments-based-on-political-factors/
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2022-01-28/red-blue-and-blackrock-larry-fink-navigates-a-divided-america
https://www.wsj.com/articles/s-and-p-states-politicized-credit-scores-esg-rating-utah-oaks-carbon-environmental-energy-crisis-price-fracking-ukraine-russia-11652037089
https://www.wsj.com/articles/s-and-p-states-politicized-credit-scores-esg-rating-utah-oaks-carbon-environmental-energy-crisis-price-fracking-ukraine-russia-11652037089
https://treasurer.utah.gov/wp-content/uploads/04-21-22-Utah-Letter_SP-Global_ESG-Indicators.pdf
https://treasurer.utah.gov/esg/
https://www.foxbusiness.com/markets/utah-reject-sg-state-esg-metrics-states-jason-chaffetz
https://www.route-fifty.com/finance/2022/05/environmental-social-governance-esg-sp-utah/367036/
https://news.bloomberglaw.com/esg/utah-blasts-s-p-global-over-politicized-state-esg-indicators
https://www.heritage.org/progressivism/commentary/utah-republicans-fight-credit-rating-companys-political-rating-system
https://www.heritage.org/progressivism/commentary/utah-republicans-fight-credit-rating-companys-political-rating-system
https://stopcorporatetyranny.org
https://nationalcenter.org/
https://nationalcenter.org/programs/free-enterprise-project/
https://www.2ndvotefunds.com
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Dictatorship of Woke Capital
https://www.amazon.com/Dictatorship-Woke-Capital-Political-Correctness/dp/1641771429/ref=tmm_hrd_
swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=&sr= 

Woke, Inc.  https://www.amazon.com/Woke-Inc-Corporate-Americas-Justice/dp/1546090789

Shareholder Equity  https://shareholderequity.org/

Influence Watch  https://www.influencewatch.org/hub/esg-activism/ 

About LSV Investing and the NSIC

https://www.nsic.org/

Akov Freedom Scholarship for National Security Investment Consultant Institute (NSIC) Advisor Training Program
https://diamondmindfoundation.org/scholarship/scholarship 

Pentagon ‘Matchmakers’ Aim to Keep US Tech Firms from Taking Chinese Money
https://www.defenseone.com/technology/2019/05/pentagon-matchmakers-aim-keep-tech-firms-taking-chinese-
money/156944/

Pentagon seeking patriotic investors to fund American small drones
https://www.cnn.com/2019/08/26/politics/pentagon-american-drones-investors/index.html 

Put America’s National Security First, Not Investments in China’s Threat to It
https://www.centerforsecuritypolicy.org/2019/08/27/put-americas-national-security-first-not-investments-in-chinas-
threat-to-it/

To counter China, Pentagon wants to create patriotic investors
https://www.defensenews.com/pentagon/2019/05/10/to-counter-china-pentagon-wants-to-create-patriotic-inves-
tors/

Pentagon Wary Of Adversaries Buying Defense Firms Amid Economic Crisis
https://breakingdefense.com/2020/04/pentagon-wary-of-adversaries-buying-defense-firms-amid-economic-crisis/

Ellen Lord Warns of Economic Warfare During Pandemic
https://www.afcea.org/content/ellen-lord-warns-economic-warfare-during-pandemic

The Doolittle Institute: An Air Force Research Laboratory Innovation Institute
https://doolittleinstitute.org/ 

American businesses have the power to change China’s behavior. Time to step up.
https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/2020/07/03/american-businesses-have-power-change-chinas-behav-
ior-time-step-up/#comments-wrapper

https://www.economicwarroom.com
https://www.amazon.com/Dictatorship-Woke-Capital-Political-Correctness/dp/1641771429/ref=tmm_hrd_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=&sr=
https://www.amazon.com/Dictatorship-Woke-Capital-Political-Correctness/dp/1641771429/ref=tmm_hrd_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=&sr=
https://www.amazon.com/Woke-Inc-Corporate-Americas-Justice/dp/1546090789
https://shareholderequity.org/
https://www.influencewatch.org/hub/esg-activism/
https://www.nsic.org/
https://diamondmindfoundation.org/scholarship/scholarship
https://www.defenseone.com/technology/2019/05/pentagon-matchmakers-aim-keep-tech-firms-taking-chinese-money/156944/
https://www.defenseone.com/technology/2019/05/pentagon-matchmakers-aim-keep-tech-firms-taking-chinese-money/156944/
https://www.cnn.com/2019/08/26/politics/pentagon-american-drones-investors/index.html
https://www.centerforsecuritypolicy.org/2019/08/27/put-americas-national-security-first-not-investments-in-chinas-threat-to-it/
https://www.centerforsecuritypolicy.org/2019/08/27/put-americas-national-security-first-not-investments-in-chinas-threat-to-it/
https://www.defensenews.com/pentagon/2019/05/10/to-counter-china-pentagon-wants-to-create-patriotic-investors/
https://www.defensenews.com/pentagon/2019/05/10/to-counter-china-pentagon-wants-to-create-patriotic-investors/
https://breakingdefense.com/2020/04/pentagon-wary-of-adversaries-buying-defense-firms-amid-economic-crisis/
https://www.afcea.org/content/ellen-lord-warns-economic-warfare-during-pandemic
https://doolittleinstitute.org/
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Why ESG Is a Train Wreck and the LSV Investment Solution
https://www.realclearenergy.org/video/2021/09/08/why_esg_is_a_train_wreck_waiting_to_happen_and_the_lsv_
investment_solution_793521.html

Invest in Liberty, Security, and Values, Not ESG: Freeman
https://www.ntd.com/invest-in-liberty-security-and-values-not-esg-freeman_823857.html

Note: The Economic Battle Plan™ contains hyperlinks to other Internet sites not under the editorial control of EWR-Media Holdings, 
LLC. These hyperlinks are not express or implied endorsements or approvals by EWR-Media Holdings, LLC, of any products, services 
or information available from these 3rd party sites. Links to these 3rd party sites are open source links that may require subscription or 
registration.
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https://www.realclearenergy.org/video/2021/09/08/why_esg_is_a_train_wreck_waiting_to_happen_and_the_lsv_investment_solution_793521.html
https://www.realclearenergy.org/video/2021/09/08/why_esg_is_a_train_wreck_waiting_to_happen_and_the_lsv_investment_solution_793521.html
https://www.ntd.com/invest-in-liberty-security-and-values-not-esg-freeman_823857.html

